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©bnmtimml.drift, little soon and undreamt of.

But if it were difficinlt to walk in the 
open road, tenfold wore her trial i when 
the left the highway and turned into 
the fields. I'iven with the double ad
vantage of daylight and fair weather, 
the a1 dmarka were unfamiliar to lier , 

hidden in blackest 
how was it

eo happy five minutes ago, picturing 
her child a Christian by then; its little 
soul washed pure and white, and per
chance, she had thought too, the priest 
might talk to Roger, open his mind to 
the truth, banish objections and tie 

Now how cruel

■. nonld soon be safe. But as the cemetery, Nan not daring to look aching heart she longed to tell her 
lleved door he paused — for a back ; from afar she had seen the old woes to God, to seek guidance,
he. ^carcond only —then made towards grave-digger who, spade in hand, was strength and peace, and she asked the
brief se ^ cijg8 between, precipitous impatient to begin his lugubrious task : way to church,
the***' iB ran abruptly down till soon would the dust of earth conceal «How on earth should 1 know? ” 
*D“ et the'created waves below. its own, and another mound bo raised to |;,,ger somewhat roughly answered,
they m ^ beyond measure Nan mark the swelling number of the dead, mounting a chair as ho spoke to mend a

tokened her pace yet more, urged It was Nan who first spoke : « Rog- broken blind, and she continued her
qn hv the fearful certainty that a tall er, asthore, ” she murmured in a sad wathlng In sila 
0D those dizzy heights meant instant voice, as they passed out of the swing- (,ue alter another she Inquired of tho 
,rolV tragic and horrible. lug gate, “ ye are the only one I have f,,w neighbors scattered round, but

ui saw him lift his arms, clutching at now. the ou'y one to love an’ care for either her brogue evoked a rude stare
.8 ’®.„ if in pursuit of some eerie me. " and trio, or her question a cross reply

tb® V:' "My sweet Nan," he answered, „| [ , 0 ai ce.
phanto“'(.ore had her ven been caught o)o8lug her shawl me re tightly round At ling.h, however, an old woman

lv0Ug thorny bush ; her dress, too, her, "I’ll be kiud and good to you al- whom she had asked some dajs be- 
but she heeded none of this. i^ys. ” fore came late one evening, and rap

ines were shaking, her breath was “ I know it, f know it, " win her re- pmg with bony knuckles on the door,
1,cr O Father, father," she tried to ply, " how could it bo otherwise ? " g,imly announced that the I’apist
B°nU 1 ut the words clung to her dry and c nfldingly she lifted her grey eyes chapel, the nearest anywhere about,

t to his. lay " a good eight miles and mo o, ” on
irhen— it was but an Instant later. “ Dear heart, ” he rejoined, and tho road beyond the terry and the

s 1 heart stood still, he had reached bending down kissed her upturned flats. ”
t cHbo of the craggy rocks ; one mo face. “ Eight mile au’ more, ” repeated

the e°js and tie wouid be hurled In the months that followed, Nan al- Nan as she thought of the church at
®1CD.. down down, from point to most ceased to remember those former home with just a field to separate it 
head fe > days of grief ; remorse, indeed, she felt friim their cottage-door, and the sighed
P0'® ' clasped her hands and shut her at times ; poor father had suffered deeply; hut recalling the ten, nay, even

8 . daring to behold that awful much, -he knew it well, but present fliteen miles that many had to
happiness helped to chase away the acoose the Galway hills to hear their 
gloomy thoughts that sometimes would Sunday Mass, the turned tc thank the 

and before the anniversary of woman with a grateful smile. " An' if
ould William Dennis did it, why not I?” 
was her comment, added low.

And she did do it, though it was only 
by dint of preserving haste that she 
managed to return in time to cook 
their mid-day meal.

The ensuing week saw heavy rains, 
and swollen roads in consequence, but 
the following Sunday, nothing daunted, 
she again tramped over the Flats. On 
her way back, however, she had long to 
wait at the ferry, the punt having 

flooded meadow land
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feat bin prejudices, 
tho illusion and pitiable the empty 
hopes.

“ lie's been c hristened well enough,' 
Roger retorted, “ so take Li n you, for 
I’m tired, and he’s been screaming all 
the way.’’

“ How, how could it bo?” Nan roas 
oned, a* she clasped the baby in her 
arms, laid aside its shawl, and sought 
to hush its plaintive cries.

A hi an idea struck her, why had it 
not occui rod to her before? 
mcHelf's tho great gomeral,” inpationtly 
she mutteied, angry at having doub.td 

* Sure, he got a lif 1 on the 
was her enquiring comment,

Hinow, they wore 
night and a cloak of enow ; 
possible, then, to avoid so many pit

More than once she stumbled into a 
ditch, deep and boggy, and feebly she 
clambered out ; often, too, she wandered 
Irom the path and, ill attempting to re
gain it, struck against some tree or 
thorny hedge.

Her feet wore sore indeed, her skirts 
muddy and sodden, as sho icached the Addrrss : n.-liovilh. Ont 
flats. Open to every gale that blows, 
it was here thit N in seemed doomed to 
fail io her brave venture. The wind.
bitter even in the vale, now grew R 8TV1)|KH kmhUAUK THK Cl.ASA- 
pitilessly cruel, crushed her oencain us [ iCAL and Coniinescial Courses. Terme, 
force, she was but a plaything in its 'B^XŸilW.Vrïïïî.T.o,,S0 
mighty power. . iu:v 1> Cuhiiino, C. 8. B.

Her back was aching painfully, tho
child, a mere feather weight, grew in- . bT JEROME'S COLLEGE, 
supportably heavy, and lor a few mo- bkklin ont./canada. (O. T R
monts she sat upon a stone close by ; commercial Course with Business Colley»

neath ' her'shaw^urged* her" eve? Tn " l'r,'rB'*
wardw College or Arts (bourse — Preparation . fo

Wh« re the paths [crossed shetarried Annum |14acc.
for in the pauses of the gale, she caught Kor CaUlPiMI„ Address 
the sound of approaching feet. From rei John fehrenbach. c. R Pré»
tho gloom emerged a figure, “
and with deli.ht, she hailed a well 
known neighbor.

“ Here 1 give me the baby, Mrs.
Harding, ” the other ejaculated, bear
ing in short Nan's tale ; she was a 

of few words, but beneath a 
nd good nature lay
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Assumption College, 1
his word. $1HANlfWII’ll, ONT.
way?”
and though Roger made no reply, she 

satisfied, and felt sorry she had Iwas
judged him so hastily.

“ Forgive me, Roger asthore, ” she 
gently entreated, as ho leant sullenly 
over the fire, •* ’twas not ye who would 
disappoint me so.”

Roger fidgetted uneasily in his chair, 
but Nan, anxious to make amends for 
her rash distrust, did not observe It; 
she laid her confidingly on his, and 
softly said: “ Tell me, now, did our 
little one cry much when he bit the 
salt?” , „

" Who would give him salt? re
sponded Roger sulkily, "What question 
you do ask, to be sure and none that - 
can answer.”

“ It's forgetful ye are, Roger dear, 
she smilingly remarked, adding, after a 
pause, " Ye dried his head careful when 
the water had ponred over it, didn't ye 
now?" and she passed her fingers over 
the tiny brow, as if to assure herself it 
was not damp still. her new nurse,

"Oh, as for that,” Roger answered, they trampled
tttoUTXlatouched hiZLTJd thTmy,;ow, Nan »ad thought only ol

«•* °f hth6i imse!fk”nB W6Ut °n th° the a sood invesimsn, lha, nay. dividend. aU
înslTt Nan stared at Roger and exhaustion, she ^ I °' “

bad struck her heart; her voice too suffer so keenly. She had risked 
« nnd^ strange and low, yet she tried ,ife for his soul's sake, and it was th » C 
to steady it, a! she spoke : " ' Twas consideration ^er presen^belore her, ^
the I'rotestant churih, thin, ye took that held her i p froJ |lag F„ur rnmptoio comers of study. Hoes
hin to? Och! Ro?er, Roger, how could taming her, kept her stops r K. oqulp),P,i Huelm-e» Coilrn» oremisce In Canada

,1, noivr. mn, no? ” cing. Now that another had charge ol onl> Businas» < 'liege owning Its owe
ye deceive me so. f , • fraud u,, a«a si,e could think of herself Coll- ge building A large stall of competent

But he craved no pardon for his lraud, him and she coU . , , h _ . [ind Ainmak»r.g »«•». hors, our gradual»» are
neither did her silent grief move him alone, all energy seemed to leave ner . Bl BUCce8P(u4 jUhi a*k them. Eul partio-?oemakre amends; insteal his obstinacy her will, » doterminod, lost ‘ sresiWr^ u,ar.,cot lo -J"- ........ .
perhaps grew even harder, his remarks the very blood in her veins scemea to 
more poignant still. Another fortnight freeze, as her ‘iüScra.' cl“"
saw little change in that gloomy house- mght air, fumbled with the pin to cl 
hold- the chi'd, a month old now, had her shawl anew. .not grown much since his birth; his Mrs. Swaine kept well ahead; from 
wcakS incessant cries denoted frality, habit she rarely talked, unless ad

Slœwithauxi6tïto bia
,« n
fi, 03 iay beneath them, and her cheeks oblivious of its presence then , ten 
were unnaturally hollow; little wonder, minutes a;o she would quickly haie 
too, for trials, harsh and constant, were brushed it off, thinking of the little one 
her daily portion.

Of a sudden tho spoon fell from her 
hands, and she threw herself on her 
knees beside the cot; a spasm crossed 
tho baby's face, the limas contracted 
violently.

“ Ah, blessed mother of God, 
cried aloud as she placed him on her 
lap, “ save him, keep him till he's pur
ified, he must not die just yet.’ Hot 
water was close by, hastily she poured 
some into a tub, felt it with her hand, 
and in it laid him tenderly, 
avail, however—stiff he remained, 
dying apparently; baptism he must 
have, and that at once. Quickly she 
dried him, and wrapping lnm in flannels 
placed the tiny bundle near the fire.
Then, trembling, she rose. tcJ1,® DC”' 8|mw cold ami damp, in part Author of •• lectures on Mor.1 Principle and 
holy water, hid tien fa, . } ë . ^ * an(j striving to gain a Medical Practice ” ar.d tvx’, books on Logic anti
Tù î,neraret^hdo:;r,8 he breathed B T'the slidery. ground", she Mst.physlr, Mors, Philnsophy, «.raiory
mStüZrh,r.Td “

riKid:wore a better took, and he was her ^«her ^

“"Bnt I cannot wait another day,” her body beuumhed, her heart chilled, Catholic Recoril Office, London, Canada
she exclaimed "the risk would he too All at once her voice rises shrilly,,   .
great 'an 'twould he mesolf I'd blame." even vying with the tempest around |
" T, wna past four, the way wis re- her : “Och 1 och I ochanee!
mote and hard, but no obstacles could l'rotestan ' he’ll be 1 and the wind
deter her now; she had waited long citches tho word, whistling sadly in 
enough too long, she thought, and to chorus. "No, no, Roger, lie must not, 
delav ’ further would be willful, he's a Catholic baptized, ho must not!
Warmly she clad her child, threw a Higher and higher she calls, ending in 
Shawl about her shoulders and stepped a loud wail of sorrow, which oven Mrs.

Swaine hears from alar.
And now she has fallen on her knees.

1 leath, she knows, is very near. “ Oh !
God hava mercy on my poor soul,

ft is h r requiem, the only one

%
J U

cover
& J -eye»

leap.But he had tarried, and when she 
looked again, he was standing on a arise, 

loA of turf his arms still outstretched, Tim's death drew near the dreamy look 
Î, axed gazing straight before had vanished from her eyes, the
his eyes nxe , g g Wl.inkles from her brow.

A yaul scudding along, ploughed its “ My husband is so kind/’she would 
wav through the waters, leaving a long say, as some old croney, hobbling by 

behind: he teemed to follow its would drop in to rest her stiff limbs 
„rv movement. awhile, “ niver a bit will he let me do

6 -‘Father ” Nan almost whispered ; for mesolf, ‘ tis the unselfish and good 
«he could bear the suspense no longer, man that he always is ; ” and her face 
vet dreaded t) surprise him. absolutely beamed with honest pride
* ** v»n •» he answered, his face still and joy. All day long, too, she would 
averted • his voice filled her with awe, sing about the house, gaily scrub the 
for ho spoke with a strange dignity and floors, or with undaunted energy, dig 

motion • ” Mavournecu, the boat is in seed-potatoes : nothing was hard tor 
Tavin'? ioaviuMorever !" tho power of love, it gilded both hours

There was more in the meaning than of toil and rest, 
in the mere words, yet Nan failed t) Her bliss, however, was shadowed by 
iv^nnd it. one cloud ; bat for its presence she

ne oointed to the distant ocean, dim would have been the happiest woman 
i„ tho morning haze, " Stop it, acuahla, in I loononnis Bay : she had no. yet 
“op it!" he shouted imploringly ; tho Reger to the Faith. It
craft had tacked, and a strong land easy in theory, a compliant ideal . some
breeze was driving it farther away, into prayers, a lew talks, and all would be

...

-««N"'”1"‘ E;.“d.'U?r.2f«:...
AUrac ted*by th is unusual scone, the to deal with : do, p rooted antigonism, 

viltgéîs, one by one, had gathered bigotry, and, as time wore on, open 
round • scared, indeed they felt as hostility ; these met he rat every turn, 
they beheld that lonely figure halt on and when successfully she had dl8l”^ 
ttojutting crag, and. as his voice rang of some, others would rise to 
rang ont language shrill and wild, they her hopes, 
shivered aa they heard him cry, while At first Roger 
Nan, powerless to act, crouched on the light laugh : 
ground.

Tho minutes passed. Tim spoke 
more, but strained his eyes in arguish 
as the yawl sped ever onwards. Those 
about him marked its progress anxi- 
iously; it neared the harbor's month, 
it became a mere speck, and round the 
rocks it sailed, a white flatter, and it 
had disappeared from view. Tim 
shrieked as he saw it vanish, " 'Tis 
gone," he wailed, and there was an in
finite pathos in his voice, “tho blessing 
of Dooncnnis has gone for aye.” He 
flung up his hands with a despairing 
gesture, his body swayed to and fro, 
and he fell backwards, with a thud to 
the ground.

With one impulse the neighbors 
crowded round the prostrate form, while 
Nan, in broken accents, called him in 
endearing terms. As they raised him 
irom the ground, a bent figure thrust 
hersell among the foremost ; it 
Norab Quinn, who had hobbled from the 
churc h, her beads still told for Nan.

Sickness was no unfamiliar sight to 
her, and how many in 1 loonennis were 
the eyes she closed in death. A single 
glance sufficed to toll now that human 
aid was vain ; moumlully she shook lier 
head, crossed herself, and,

heard her

hI jii

: :|lia
■■ V , I

a woman,

}

I

STRATFORD ONT.'-X II
Hperson

rough exterior, .
concealed. Gladly did Nan relinquish 
her burden ; the child, sleep! >g peace
fully, i es led w irmly in the arms of 

and without more ado 
, Mrs. Swaine leading
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Conveyed across at last, she pushed 
on with all speed, but the ground, 
sodden and sticky, sucked in her weary 
feet, and it was late before the sea was 
reached.

“ Her# I am, waiting for my dinner, 
Roger called out in angry tones, as, 
tired and breathless. Nan crossed he 

He was sitting by the 
smoking, his legs 

their fullest extent.

■
■ ’on
£9 1

won

threshold, 
lire, moodily 
stretched out to 
She had run the last few hundred 

panting hard, as he

1

!yards, and was 
pointed to the clock.

“ It’s just upon 2, ” he growled, 
« and there’s nothing on the table. 11

!’tis" ’Twill be ready at once, 
all here in the cupboard, an" the stew 
on the hob, " Nan pleaded, as with 

hand she cast away her shawl and 
with the other set forth the dishes.

But Roger was not so easy appeased.
" I’ll not have you go there again, ” he 
muttered, and seeing Nan about to 
speak, hastily added: ” It's not a bit 
of use you're talking; I've - ade up my 
mind, and I tell yon I shin’t change it 
in a hurry. "

There was no more to be said, and 
though Nan, a few days later, begged 
him to alter his decision, he remained 
abdurate, telling her cruelly tbit were 
it even Christmas Day he would not 
think otherwise, " the beef wouldn’t 
be here, nor the pudding neither.”

But the matter did not stop there ; 
henceforth he began to take objection 
to each Catholic practice, closely 
watching Nan, as faithfully she fulfilled 
them; fish on Friday she vowed she 
should not have, and when she refused 
to eat the meat he bought, he locked 
away all the other food. " You'll be 
starv d into subjection, " he laughed 

Not so for Nan went 
Holy images sacred 

and rosaries, all underwent

IE

put her off with a 
Y’ou'll never win me 

lie would say.
,-jmmmiim//

jùuMneüwuege
one

over, little woman, " 
u go, to please mo, let us talk of other 
things, ” and opening a paper, he 
would discuss the topic of the day with 
unabated ardor, ....

But it pained Nan to feel that, with 
interests akin in all ehe, they were 
divided in religion : one in love and in 
toil in the great mainstay of life they 
wore not united. She could not boar 
to think that those lips, so full of en 
dearing terms for her, should never 
have framed a prayer to the M other of 
God, while it touched her to the quick 
to contemplate his loul, unwashed 
perhaps, never absolved, and alas ! his 
eyes, so prompt to perceive her slight 
est want, were blind to the Sacrament 
of Love.

seeing her words, however, bore no 
effect, she abstained from controversy ; 
renewed, instead, her own fervor and 
increased her devotions. This seemed 
to Irritate Roger: It's your duty to 
stay at home," he complained, when, 
one day, Nan had stolen a leisure mo r0a
ment to pray in church,' you snouio hia scarhfng remarks; there was nothing 
darn my clothes or be cleaning tne he did DOt hold up to ridicule, nor too 
pots, but off you go to the chape an Bman to escape his notice, 
not even a service to attend to inside. jt was in va;n jjan expostulated, en- 

This harsh reproof grieved Nan more treating 1]im to eease his hard words, 
than she cared to show, or even ac- „ Th put- em away yourself," was 
knowledge to herself, bat trusting for ^ ^ /emark-

The words seemed to reach Nan, as bettor times, she bravely hid her Tbey had been in Kngland a year,
alar off echo, a dismal scene in one distress beneath a smile. when a baby boy was born to them ;
lone nightmare • would she not soon The next day, a^ain, P- , weekly and delicate he seemed and, Nan,
awaken to find i’t Tl? a hideous dream, was destined to be* Llle Hmn tor fear he should die, implored Roger to
and hHeht. ess onlv of lier wedding-day was busily plying her needle when, . t tho Charch for baptism,
and brightness only ol her weaning y according t0 custom, sho began to sing, „ Much too youug," he would reply
1 As in a vision and with eyes be and from her lips fell words of a at first and more gently than was his

......
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S X% SJa0* RtKer' “ NaB’ Nan letUheOUt'nLedn0nphaon hisJee’,, leaving ^“rSS^lîSïti»J
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hanging at its side ; she must watch it ■ foae hard to boar ; Doonennis Carefully she "r®Pped th® , .. the elements, before she
till out of sight. Rnv soon her place no more, lor Roger, around. Indeed, Roger, ye 8reg ’ tho twinkling lights of Gradeloy, as

Thus, almost mechanically, she re- y the* Irish coast, had eagerly she would exclaim at intervals, down the hill she trudged, covered with
iterated, "Who is dead?” fluted a new post, and, with his smile lit up her pale wan face, down « exhausted. But
-The answer camo-it sounded cruelly li/glUd. “ It's heedful ye'll be »o,« F au was forgotten in that happy
abrupt : u Your father, poor man, w ’ . stenned into the boat and I she murmured happily, as he held L imont when before her Lord, she
was the sole response. Then, and only ^ b«^hind to bid farewell to I his arms for their little son : ta 'J5 naused awhile in prayer. A spotless
then, did the real truth dawn on Nan, Jook ^ na’tive shores, a tender first turn to the left, and keep right pa^ ^ .Q hcr arm9, and peace within
and tho stupor seemed to pass away, fr , . • t iier SOul, and, when till— . , hoarther eyes fell suddenly, and her head v landmarks became mere | “ Ohl enough, enough, he bro “Stav the night in the village,” the
sank low. She was weeping bitterly. whe , 9hapless dots upon the hastily, 14 haven t you been bothering priest urged, 44 any of my flock

CHAPTER HI. ^  ̂ ”

“Come, Nan dear, come, " Roger catch tb® ’.pa °( p toid ber she would spoke so’crossly Nan looked up in sur sh® r,N fused. “’Tis but a few 
expostulated gently, and he slipped his 80m0® ™ ,heL amin prise. “’Tis sorry I am, Roger If I ve led“ord 8^Teft behind mo," was
hand Into hers. , neTrI.ived at their destination she vexed ye, but I thought mebbe, y her an8Wer, "and I would be afeared.”

She was standing over her father s A . hor. thcira wa8 not a dinin’t know the way so,'weil as Ii. However, tho motherly old house-
grave, as it lay open before her— star- 1° Cornwall’s rugged coasts, « A good deal better, he lacuni keeper would not let her depart till she
ing vacantly Into its depths - her arm I stotu’". ™n a i<ontish headland, but ly answered. The door lay open and t‘^p”„„'d hor a cnp of tea. “ Yen’ll 
still raised, as when one of tne first she nor ye the ea9tern shores ol I ho went our shutting it with /'baiist bo wanting a deal of strength, my dear,
had cast a olod of earth upon the ooflm. tow- the inroada of the sea an Two hours later, Nan beard fami cr'oa9 tbe pats on such a night as
Hearing it strike upon the wood below, Brita , y rushes and coarse steps draw near, the gravel emu „ . argued, and Nan, worn out
she had shivered slightly, but quickly îslaii 8 ^ here and there a beneath them, tho boots^kioked agai ^ body, gratefully accepted
regained her composure. The w.nd ««a[kar”tTdr’ey” ‘and! What a poor tho scrapper, were freed from mud, ‘°hcouture's hospitality. Fain,
blew sharply over the hill, the group of hilloe ^L/ the frowning, stately and to her amazement, the door swn g wouid she have lingered longer,

°'s. * -srsrtw tur. -K’a'tMF sss-nssr- ,h”

thoritatively, when at last she heard before her with an I was a break In her voice, She haJ felt street, she oftentimes
him and obeyed. Together they left I Thus tnree u», i
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she bore.
Suddenly she stops, panting hard,
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sight ; a lew sturdy paces towards the     i wiww—«*» ►■■ mwa.'-
ferry and she is lost to view. Nan ------------------------- —
stares after her and summoning up her
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outside. _ , , .
Tho wind was rising, and in short 

gusts blew a flake or two of snow across 
nor path, but she did not hesitate. 
“ Now or niver, death or life, she 
kept repeating to herself, and she 
harried on. Night had long fallen 
when, crossing the ferry, she made her 
way along the marshy ground before 
her. Many a time she slipped, but the 
snow-covered ground gave a light to 
her failing steps, and though weary 
and foot-sore, she never lingered to

Post-paid, 35 Cents
prays.
sho will ever have.

The snow below receives her lifeless Oatholic RcCOfll Office, London, Ont, 
body, the snow above soon forms her 
pall, and from the ferry Mrs. Swaine 
loudly calls her name.______
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